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Welcome to Website LearnersWelcome to Website Learners

At At Website LearnersWebsite Learners we help people who are trying to create their own we help people who are trying to create their own
website, with the help of our easy-to-follow tutorial videos.website, with the help of our easy-to-follow tutorial videos.

We created Website Learners as a place where anyone can quickly andWe created Website Learners as a place where anyone can quickly and
easily learn about web design – simply, by watching a video.easily learn about web design – simply, by watching a video.

Most of the tutorial videos on YouTube about creating websites areMost of the tutorial videos on YouTube about creating websites are
painfully long – many of them even two hours or more. This makespainfully long – many of them even two hours or more. This makes
them hard to follow & complete the steps show in the video. We try tothem hard to follow & complete the steps show in the video. We try to
overcome this by showing you how you can do the same thing andovercome this by showing you how you can do the same thing and
have it up and running in 10-15 minutes.have it up and running in 10-15 minutes.

It’s much simpler and it’s fast!It’s much simpler and it’s fast!
Our StoryOur Story

We are a small but passionate team from Chennai, India. Back in 2015,We are a small but passionate team from Chennai, India. Back in 2015,
we made a quick 5-minute tutorial for our blog readers on how to makewe made a quick 5-minute tutorial for our blog readers on how to make
a WordPress website. We had a lot of fun making the video, and hopeda WordPress website. We had a lot of fun making the video, and hoped
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it would help people to see how easy creating a website could be.it would help people to see how easy creating a website could be.

To our surprise, the video gained a lot of attention. It even became theTo our surprise, the video gained a lot of attention. It even became the
top ranked search on YouTube India for “top ranked search on YouTube India for “how to create a websitehow to create a website”.”.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/website-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/website-
learners-8095learners-8095
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